Major quake hits San Francisco

Death, injury tolls continue to rise; some SLO residents feel temblor

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A major earthquake rocked northern California Tuesday evening, collapsing parts of the San Francisco Bay Bridge and shaking Candlestick Park and buildings as far south as San Luis Obispo.

Some buildings may have collapsed, said Police Officer D. Collins. There were reports of injuries at Candlestick, where fans were waiting for the World Series to begin, and the stadium was evacuated. ABC-TV and Cable News Network reported.

At press time, 50 people were confirmed dead, including 40 people who died when a freeway collapsed in Oakland.

The quake, which lasted about 15 seconds, measured 6.5 on the Richter scale, according to seismologists at the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena.

A San Francisco resident said he was "extremely scared" from the quake. "First, there was a slow shaking," said Brian Scully, 18, who lives in the Pacific Heights district of San Francisco, "then a pause, and then it starting rocking. The chandelier was swinging."

Police Officer D. Collins. There were reports of a "massive" earthquake, capable of widespread heavy damage; if it is a "great" quake, capable of tremendous damage.

The San Francisco earthquake of 1906, which occurred before the Richter scale was devised, has been estimated at 8.3 on the Richter scale.

— Tara Giambalvo, Andy Harding, Rob Lorenz and Stewart McKenzie contributed to this report.

Sign gives Friday commuters a lift

Students wave to drivers, tell them to enjoy weekend

By Adrian Hodgson

They waited 65 minutes for their pizza Friday.

But neither Matt Pearson nor Brett Allen seemed to mind. They were most interested in wishing passersby a good weekend. As they do every Friday.

Pearson and Allen, along with their roommates Chad Tedd and Jeff Clemens, sit outside their house at 1700 Johnson Ave. from noon to 3 p.m. every Friday, equipped with their "Have a Nice Weekend" sign.

The four Cal Poly sophomores wave at everyone who passes by, and they usually get warm responses — waves, honks or cheers — from passersby, retired people, mothers and students.

"It's great when we get the little kids to wave," said Allen, an English major and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity member. Pearson added that an architectural engineering major, added that they wave at anyone, even the police.

"We always get the cops to wave," he said. "It provides for good community relations."

Although Tedd, a mechanical engineering sophomore, and Clemens, a city and regional planning sophomore, were missing last Friday, Pearson said this unique idea was a combined effort.

"We were on the porch talking the Friday before school started, and the people (passing by) were totally sad," he said. "We made the sign about an hour later and started waving. We tried to cheer them up."

Allen said he and his roommates have had some interesting encounters with people during their weekly duties.

"Once, this stand-up comedian came and did his act for 10 minutes," he said.

Pearson added that another man turned his car around and after passing by, stopped in front of the house and gave them "some change.

"We get a lot of immature high school kids flipping off us," Allen said. "And some lady once yelled 'Get a job. I was bugged.'"

Asked what they would do if it rained, Pearson said that they would cover the sign with plastic and put on raincoats.

"We've got a commitment to be out here," he said.

Overall, these four students believe that their doing this is good for everyone, and also a good way to meet their neighbors. But they have some advice for those who drive by early on Friday afternoons.

"Lighten up, wave, honk," Allen said.

"Have a good weekend. Loosen the tie. Show some emotion," Pearson added.

Just then, a yuppie in a BMW drove by and flashed a peace sign.

Banking for dollars...

The Kappa Sigma fraternities of Cal Poly and CSU Fresno bicycle around the state to raise money for Hospice and other charities.

INSIGHT

San Luis Obispo is experiencing similar growing pains that Davis and Chico did. What does SLO have to look forward to?


**Opinion**

**Bus bench removals not best option**

Editor — Sitting is a vital activity — ask anyone who uses a wheelchair or anyone who cannot walk.

Thereau lived at Walden Pond in a tiny cabin furnished primarily with three chairs: “one for solitude, two for friendship, three for society.”

Some very short-sighted campus planners have now ruled that none of these reasons is necessary when waiting for a bus.

Cal Poly has taken many constructive steps to improve the needs of persons with disabilities into the campus environment, but the recent myopic decision to eliminate all bus stop benches is certainly not one of these.

At times, everyone, especially when stationery, gets tired. For those of us who use crutches, a walker, orthopedic devices or have limited stamina, the availability of a seat may be essential.

Most people already harbor many negative images about persons with disabilities. Was it really necessary for the facilities administration office to add to this by the implication that removal of the benches was due to the demands of people with disabilities?

Economy is always cited as the reason for economic, unfeasible and inappropriate “solutions” on campus. Eventually these “savings” must be addressed at far greater behavioral and monetary costs.

An appropriate solution to provide equal access for all potential bus stop users would have been to merely remove 12 inches of overhang on each bench.

Not too complicated.

I now understand that new, shorter benches will actually be installed at additional taxpayer expense. Has this been an economical or logical means of providing equitable seating for all?

Paul M. Wolff
Architectural professor

**Letter to the Editor**

Students on the Soapbox

**What personality would you invite to speak on campus? Why?**

**Arsenio Hall. We need some good entertainment in this town.**

Ron Chai
I.T. senior

**Richard Nixon, so I could tell my grandchildren I saw Tricky Dick.**

Pat Henningsen
Art and design sophomore

**“John Robbins. People could learn (from him) how to save the planet.”**

Eva Urso
Computer science grad student

**“I am proud to be walking in the footsteps of Margaret Sanger.” — Faye Wattleton, current president of Planned Parenthood.**

By Matthew Wisbey

Sanger may have reeked of racism, but no one could ever say that she was stupid. Her organization is staffed with the very races she called “feebly-minded,” which is all part of her elaborate strategy for the destruction of the “human womb.”

One of her project directors stated, “There is a great danger that we will fail because the Negroes think it a plan for extermination. Hence, let’s appear to let the colored run it.”

Is it surprising that Planned Parenthood’s focus is to set up most of its clinics in areas that are high in ethnic minorities, or as Sanger put it, “in the defective and diseased elements of humanity?”

In the 1980s, Planned Parenthood moved its focus from inner-city neighborhoods to school-based health clinics, and in true Planned Parenthood form, none of the 100-plus clinics were set up in upper-middle-class, substantially white schools.

They are achieving incredible results. In most black communities, abortions outstrip birth rates 1-to-1. Sanger rules the ghetto from the grave.

Planned Parenthood also tries to hide behind the mask of being privately financed, but this too is a mosaic of lies. Abortion is big business and big bucks, and Planned Parenthood receives the lion’s share of the market worldwide.

In 1988, contributions beyond privately collected fees included $146 million from Title X grants, $17 million from Title V grants, and various multi-million dollar “research” grants. Planned Parenthood also gets the biggest slice from the $200 million federal International Population Assistance fund and funds from the World Bank.

This situation is truly revolting. First, we have an organization that aggressively advertises as a benevolent organization but embodies racist ideals. Second, everyone has to pay for it.

Planned Parenthood also serves as a bigoted rip-off scheme, and it is still standing on its original, unpunished values. I only hope people will re-evaluate Planned Parenthood’s premises and their own allegiance to the American Auschwitz.

Matthew Wisbey is a construction management senior.
Fraternity rides bicycles for 155 miles, raises more than $5,000 for SLO Hospice

By Barbara Courrain

Riding bikes 155 miles from Kettleman City to San Luis Obispo for charities is how 25 fraternity members spent last Saturday.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity at Cal Poly and Cal State Fresno joined together for a two-day charity bike ride from Fresno to San Luis Obispo.

Together they raised more than $5,000 for Hospice of San Luis Obispo and the Renaissance Adolescence Center at Fresno Community Hospital.

The Kappa Sigma's from Fresno started the ride on Friday and met up with the Poly Kappa Siganas in Kettleman City both Saturday morning.

The bikers completed the five-hour ride from Kettleman City at the top of Cueta Grade Saturday afternoon.

There was a 60 percent chance of rain offshore and across the Kennedy Space Center at the time of the lift off but the ride went on.

Prospects were not promising.

"It looks like the local weather is not going to cooperate, we're going to call it a day," launch director Bob Sieck told the five astronauts who had been lying on their backs in Atlantis's cabin for three hours on Saturday morning.

NASA said it will try again on Wednesday at 12:50 p.m. EDT. The launch "window" — determined by the relative positions of Earth and Jupiter — extends until the end of this month or until being a responsible part of the community should include helping those who are less fortunate," said Eric Horton, event coordinator and participant. "It's that great we can help people out by riding bikes."

Another participant and fraternity member, Scott Hubbii, said everything went well and there were no bike injuries.

"It was run very safely," he said. "We took a route where there was minimal traffic."

The riders had a support team of about eight vehicles that rode along-side the bikers.

The brothers were unidentified. "It was an extremely challenging ride with many rolling hills and no flat ground."

Officials also worry that rain offshore during the launch "window" — determined by the relative positions of Earth and Jupiter — extends until the end of this month or until being a responsible part of the community should include helping those who are less fortunate," said Eric Horton, event coordinator and participant. "It's that great we can help people out by riding bikes."

Another participant and fraternity member, Scott Hubbii, said everything went well and there were no bike injuries.

"It was run very safely," he said. "We took a route where there was minimal traffic."

The riders had a support team of about eight vehicles that rode along-side the bikers.

The brothers were unidentified. "It was an extremely challenging ride with many rolling hills and no flat ground."

The weather became a factor in the final hours of Tuesday's countdown, with clouds building offshore and the Kennedy Space Center runway.

The showers were in an area that the team was not expected to pass through if an engine were lost shortly after liftoff and the astronaut had to attempt an emergency landing on the 15,000-foot runway near the launch pad.

Officials also worry that rain hitting a descending shuttle could severely damage the fragile tiles that provide the vehicle from heat during reentry from orbit.

Protesters had tried to block the launch in court because Galileo's two electrical generators are fueled by highly radioactive plutonium. They feared an accident during launch, like the explosion that destroyed the shuttle Challenger, would release the plutonium in the atmosphere.

But promised protests at the launch site did not materialize. Fraternity brothers and help people in the restricted airspace around the launch site.

The countdown went without a hitch to the nine-minute mark and Sieck told it there general minutes to wait out the weather. He then allowed the count to go down to the five-minute mark, hoping showers would move out.

NASA had only a 26-minute period during which Earth and Jupiter were in proper alignment.

Trespasser dies after brothers tackle him

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A man tackled and handcuffed by two brothers after they spotted him in their backyard died after he was said they were having trouble breathing.

An autopsy was scheduled Tuesday for the victim, whose name has not been released. Police said the autopsy will determine whether the man used drugs or alcohol before he was hit.

The man, described by a Rosemead resident in his late 20s, was taken to a nearby hospital where he was pronounced dead.

"We haven't had too many of these cases," said Castro. "We've had proviers shot, stabbed, whatever. But the bottom line is he apparently just stopped breathing."

The brothers were unidentified.

Rain halts launch of Atlantis space shuttle

Set to carry most expensive satellite to explore Jupiter

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Rain offshore, not the space shuttle Atlantis and its demonstrators or mechanical problems stopped the launch of the spacecraft that rode along-side the bikers.

The job was to make sure the riders were in good condition and had plenty of water and extra tires. They also gave car rides to riders who chose to finish the ride before they arrived in San Luis Obispo.

"I would say about 80 percent made it to Atacsadero, 50 percent to Santa Margarita, and 20 percent made it to the top of the Grade," said Hubbii. "It was an extremely challenging ride with many rolling hills and no flat ground."

The兄弟们在亚特兰蒂斯号上驾驶自行车，因为他们正在为慈善机构筹款。他们骑了大约155英里，穿过科塔级山口，到达圣路易斯奥比斯波。他们筹集了超过5000美元，其中一半用于圣路易斯奥比斯波的临终关怀医院和弗雷斯诺社区医院的青春期康复中心。

总的来讲，骑自行车的兄弟们表示这是一个非常令人满意的活动，他们希望雨水不会影响下一次的尝试。

兄弟们的行动也引起了当地社区的关注和帮助，特别是那些处于困境中的人们。他们最终成功地完成了这一壮举，为慈善事业贡献了一片力量。
72 percent of collegiate athletes believe drug use remains a problem in sports
65 percent favor mandatory drug testing

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) — A national survey of college athletes found 72 percent believe illegal drug use is a problem in sports and 65 percent favor mandatory testing of all athletes by their schools.

The study, released Monday by Michigan State University researchers, also shows the number of college athletes using anabolic steroids increased slightly over the past four years, but marijuana and cocaine use dropped.

The number of athletes drinking went up slightly and use of smokeless tobacco increased by nearly 40 percent, from 20 percent in 1985 to 28 percent this year, according to the study for the NCAA.

Of the nearly 2,300 athletes surveyed, 5 percent reported using anabolic steroids, mainly football players, but also men and women participating in eight other sports. That's up from 4 percent in 1985.

One of the Michigan State researchers, Dr. Douglas P. McKag, said testing and strong sanctions for violators would ease a lot of pressure on athletes.

"The principal concern now among athletes is, 'How can I stay up with my competition if I know my competition is getting an artificial boost here and there?' That's a hard question to answer," he said.

McKag said athletic conferences and the NCAA are stepping up the fight against steroids, but some athletes are willing to risk long-term heart, liver, and reproductive problems for short-term gain.

"When you deal with drugs that are perceived as being helpful in getting somebody what they are asking, in other words a pro career with lots of money, you have a lot there that you're arguing against," he said.

"Regardless of how severe some of the side effects might be, you're dealing with a young individual who may be looking at his lifetime dream." McKag predicted those numbers would drop as education programs took hold, and said he was more worried about the fact that 89 percent of the athletes, up from 88 percent in 1985, regularly drank alcoholic beverages.

"You take a look at what can occur to an individual and the number of people hospitalized now with alcohol-related problems, you're dealing with a significant problem in our country that is much wider than any of the other drugs on this particular list," he said.

William Anderson, associate professor of medical education, said he was impressed with the drop of cocaine use — from 17 percent in 1985 to 3 percent this year — by athletes and the tone in marijuana use from 36 percent to 28 percent.

Anderson said the cause of the sharp cocaine drop was hard to determine, but might be traced to the highly publicized deaths of such athletes as Maryland basketball star Len Bias, and to education efforts.

Anderson said he couldn't explain the dramatic increase in the use of smokeless tobacco especially in baseball, with 57 percent of male players using it and 9 percent of women softball players doing the same.

"This just flies in the face of all and any efforts at education," Anderson said.

Use of smokeless tobacco has been linked to cancer of the mouth, lips, and gums and loss of teeth due to gum deterioration.

Police close Long Beach mobile 'speed' lab

early Monday, police arrested Michael Mark Duffy, 27, Sonja Mark Duffy, 28, Robert Donald Copley, 20, all of Long Beach. Also arrested were Diana Lyn Lemasters, 24, of Cypress and Buster James Pierotti, 19, of Wilmington.

The five were booked for investigation of manufacturing methamphetamine, also known as "crank" or "speed." The drug is a highly addictive stimulant commonly inhaled by street racers.

Volatile chemicals allegedly used to make the drug were found in the pickup truck covered with a camper shell, said Sgt. Don Murray of the police narcotics division.

Officers and disposal workers carefully removed containers of sodium hydroxide, phosphorus and hydrochloric acid along with flasks and test tubes.

All you need to know about National Semiconductor can be found in this ad.

You probably already know a little about what National does. Here's your opportunity to find out what it's like to work with us, what we look for in an employee, and what we have to offer you. We'll have National employees on campus soon. Come talk with us.

Information Session
Wednesday, October 18, 7PM
Building 19, Staff Room A

Interview Sessions
Thursday & Friday, October 19 & 20

Opportunities exist for:
- Package Engineer BS/MS - ME, Materials Engineering
- Computer Integrated Manufacturing/Automation BS/MS - IE, CSC
- Applications Engineer BS/MS - Electronic Engineering
- IC Design BS/MS - Electronic Engineering

Our most important developments are people.
Housing debate not only in SLO: Davis, Chico face similar issues

By Leslie Morris

SAN LUIS OBISPO is dealing with it, Gerard Dean, Doug Gerard, the time element is a big difference between the Davis ordinance and the San Luis Obispo ordinance. Passing the Davis bill was a long process taking over a year. This allowed the students and community to solve problems cooperatively, instead of the abrupt way San Luis Obispo is dealing with it, Gerard said.

UCD officials said the ordinance exists because of parties, said UCD Director of Housing Pat Kearney in a recent press conference. Kearney said that there was not sufficient parking.

Kearney added that the Davis ordinance is not being strictly enforced. UCD Assistant Vice Chancellor Bob Franks described the relationship between the community and students as "comfortable," despite some exceptions that have received extensive publicity.

By Leslie Morris

"There are incidences of friction between students and the community, as well as incidences between staff and neighbors," Kearney said, but added that they are not unusual.

CAL POLY GROWTH

Housing concerns are not the only issue bothering the city of San Luis Obispo. With a city growth rate of 4 percent per year, or about twice as high as the state's growth rate, some City Council members are searching for ways to preserve a small town atmosphere through limiting growth.

These concerns became a priority issue for the City Council when the California State University finished a system-wide growth plan that said the 20-campus system must accommodate about 160,000 new students during the next two decades. Although the CSU growth plan would be controversial in on reducing or maintaining Cal Poly's current size.

Due to incorrect information, earlier this month the city council was under the impression that Cal Poly enrollment had been significantly increasing during the last few years. But Gerard settled the confusion when he released enrollment statistics at the Oct. 3 City Council meeting.

City Councilmember Penny Rappa said, "Without charts and graphs, I would have sworn (enrollment) was a lot more."

In efforts to stop Cal Poly and Cuesta College from increasing enrollment, Councilmember Peg Pinard recently proposed that the city sue the courts to force the schools to temporarily cap enrollment. Fellow council members were not favorable to the idea.

CHICO

Another college town, Chico, has growing pains similar to San Luis Obispo. Chico State students make up 16,000 of the town's 38,000 population. In sight of CSU expansion, Chico State is also anticipating a rise in university enrollment.

"CSU growth up to the year 2005 will be a pretty difficult situation," said Eddie Bankston, Chico State's director of housing. "We'll have to look at housing (expansion) in a different way."

Chico State currently offers 1,246 on-campus housing spaces. But last year, between 1,500 to 2,000 additional students enrolled at Chico.

"There is not enough housing," Bankston said. "Expansion happened before we realized it."

Chico State is bordered on three sides by neighborhoods, and the other side by a high school. This makes building more housing on campus virtually impossible. Bankston said they will look into facilities already constructed to increase housing availability.

"We'll look into buying off-campus housing in existing facilities," such as privately owned apartment buildings that owners would be willing to sell to the university, Bankston said.

See INSIGHT, page 7
OFFICE WITH A VIEW

The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year experience that will last a lifetime. Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique experience in the developing world. International firms and government agencies value the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service.

ON CAMPUS TODAY AND TOMORROW
INFO BOOTH: Today - Tomorrow, October 18 & 19
University Union Plaza
9 am - 3 pm

SPECIAL SEMINARS:
OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES IN FORESTRY & AGRICULTURE:
TODAY, October 18
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES: TOMORROW, October 19
Both in University Union Room 216 from 7 - 9 pm
SENIORS - APPLY NOW!
For applications or more information contact your Peace Corps Representative in Ag. Bldg. #10 Room 239 (805) 756-5017 or call Peace Corps collect at (213) 209-7444 ext. 673

Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.

Atmosphere rape close to Cal Poly causes police alert

An attempted rape was reported near campus last week, and the San Luis Obispo Police Department is urging students to be more cautious. A man approached the front door of a house in the 1200 block of Iris Street at about 3:15 p.m. last Thursday, said Sgt. Steve Seybold, crime prevention coordinator for the San Luis Obispo Police Department.

A 22-year-old woman answered the door, and a man allegedly pushed his way into the house. The woman said he then put on a ski mask and told her he wasn't going to hurt her, Seybold said.

When the woman's roommate heard the commotion, she called the police and the man fled.

Police describe the suspect as a Mexican male, 6-feet-tall and heavyset with shoulder-length brown hair.

He added a caution to women about opening their doors to strangers.

— Cyndi Smith

Sun Luis car club raises $50,000-plus

The Cal Poly solar-powered vehicle team raised $50,000 in donations of cash and equipment, bringing it within its fund-raising target of $85,000.

The group plans to begin building its "Sun Luis" race car soon and expects to test it during Winter quarter.

The about 40-member group from various backgrounds is designing and building the car to compete in the GM Sunrayce USA, an 1,800-mile road race from Florida's Disney World to Detroit in July. The 10-day race will be the first of its kind in North America, with 32 universities competing.

2 Poly students named as fellows

Two Central Coast residents have been awarded $5,000 as part of the Cal Poly Graduate Equity Fellowship and Mentor Program.

Darsi Beauchamp of Santa Maria, who is pursuing a master's degree in counseling, and Cathy Albert-Selzer of

See Short Takes, page 8

CHICKEN
THE BEST BREAST IN TOWN

- Now available at the Snack Bar -

Get a 6 oz. skinless, boneless premium chicken breast, charbroiled to perfection. Served open-face on a fresh baked seven grain roll.

- low in saturated fat
- healthy
- satisfying
- delicious

Served only on Wednesdays
10:30 - 2:00 p.m.
Golden Key meeting Oct.18 5pm
today. Stop by & see who we are!
UU 218. S haker- All Welcome!
Golden Key Info table In UU Plaza
Everyone Welcome”

6pm to ? Everyone Invited Party”

Peg Moran, entreprerfeur/amall
Presents guest speaker

OR THE le R A R Y  FRONT DESK
LOGO CONTEST!! PROGRAM BOARD &
YOU S>WE 10-35% ON EVERY
MONEY
Social at Crest Pizza Friday at
11am Thursday AG ENG 123

STATE AND THE COMMUNITY HAD
GOGH. REMINGTON, RUSSELL AND
OVER 75 ARTISTS AVAILABLE
LAST 3 DAYS TO CATCH THE FINE
ART OF THE CENTURY EXHIBITION.
THE EXHIBITION IS OPEN 9-5 WED-
SAT.

THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
WEEKDAY AT 4:00PM BY A POSTAL
CARRIER.

WANT A JOB? THE COLLEGE JOBS
AND INTERNSHIP CENTER IS HIRING
THREE new 6-student positions.
THREE of the new hires will work
during the fall term, and three will
work during the spring term.

THIS POSITION IS OPEN TO ALL COLLEGE
STUDENTS. INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE COLLEGE
CAREER CENTER. FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 756-2848.

PLY PHASE BOOK EXCHANGE
Every Wed. 7pm, Bldg 52-rm E26
Sr Pro|ecta-AII ma|ors welcome

SAN LUIS OBISPO POPULATION & HOUSING FROM 1980

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>34,391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>34,252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>37,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>36,337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>38,282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>39,858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>40,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>41,337</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50
(Thousands)

Source: SLO Community Development Department
Zsa Zsa gets 30 days in jail for slapping police officer

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — Zsa Zsa Gabor deserves 30 days in jail for hitting a police officer, Los Angeles County's top prosecutor said Monday in recommending a jail sentence for macking the judicial system.

"She created this situation for herself and her celebrated face," District Attorney Irwin Reiner said.

At a pre-sentencing memorandum sent to Municipal Judge Charles Rubin, Reiner recommends a 30-day jail sentence, more than $3,000 in fines and $14,000 to recompense the Beverly Hills Police Department for its costs.

"This is not some befuddled old lady... She's as street-wise as anybody else," Reiner said.

Reiner spoke to reporters prior to a scheduled Beverly Hills Municipal Court hearing that could delay Tuesday's scheduled sentence.

Gabor's new attorney, Harrison Bull, wants the judge to require a probation report for Gabor.

Gabor, whose movies include "Moulin Rouge," "Queen of Outer Space," "Boys Night Out" and "Picture Mommy Dead," was uncharacteristically mum when asked Tuesday for reaction to Reiner's recommendation and the jail prospects.

"I don't say anything," Gabor said by telephone from her Bel-Air home.

A jury convicted Gabor on Sept. 29 of battery on a police officer, driving without a valid driver's license and having an open container of alcohol in her car.

She was acquitted of failing to obey a officer.

Gabor could be sentenced to 18 months in jail for hitting Officer Paul Kramer but Deputy District Attorney Elen Fox said after the conviction she will probably be ordered to do charity work instead.

Fox, who characterized Miss Gabor as a spoiled aristocrat who doesn't know the meaning of truth, said the 60-something actress was too old for a jail sentence.

Gabor's celebrated three-week misdemeanor trial cost taxpayers about $30,000 and Fox, unhappy with the cumbersome media invasion and the publicity the trial generated, was eager to recoup those expenses.

"The court and police department should be economically compensated $30,000 restitution to the court for this media circus," Fox said.

But Reiner spokeswoman Sandy Gibbons said court costs couldn't be recovered.

"We can't do it constitutionally," Gibbons said.

The tempestuous Gabor slapped Kramer on June 14 after he stopped her $215,000 Rolls-Royce convertible on a busy thoroughfare.

The actress testified that she instinctively struck out at Kramer after her round up.

Kramer overreacted, she said, and used undue force in arresting her.

Deukmejian opens Calif. trade center in Germany

FRANKFURT, West Ger­ many — Calif. Governor George Deukmejian on Tuesday met with city officials in Frankfurt and opened a California Trade and Investment Center, the first for the state on the European continent.

"For years our state has been recognized as America's gateway to the Pacific Rim. We're proud of our role. But the truth is that California stands at the center of a bold, dynamic global economy," Deukmejian said.

"We want to make sure Euro­ peans don't make the mistake of thinking that California is only interested in trade with the Pacific Rim," the governor said.

Speaking at the trade center's newly opened offices in Frankfurt's West End district, just a few blocks from the city's beautiful Alte Oper (Old Opera) building, Deukmejian said his trip was intended to "intensify our commitment to Europe."

He said Frankfurt was chosen as the site of the center's first California Trade and Investment Center, home of its strong reputation as a banking, com­ merce and trading center.

"I urged the governor of Frankfurt... is intended to further underscore our commitment to build even stronger bridges of commerce and friendship between California, the Federal Republic of (West) Germany and all the na­ tions of Europe," Deukmejian said.

He said that many people would be surprised to hear that Japan is not California's number one export market.

"We sold over $10 billion in products last year to Europe, and we believe that the con­solidation of the (European) Common Market in 1992, if it is implemented in a spirit of fairness and openness, will offer California a gold mine of new trade opportunities," the Republican governor said.

The 12 full members of the European Economic Community (EEC) are Belgium, Denmark, France, West Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, and the United Kingdom. They intend to open their borders for free trade between each other in 1992.

West Germany, the world's largest exporter, is the most economically powerful of the EEC countries. It also imports U.S. and other foreign products.

Deukmejian opens Calif. trade center in Germany

FRANKFURT, West Ger­ many — Calif. Governor George Deukmejian on Tuesday met with city officials in Frankfurt and opened a California Trade and Investment Center, the first for the state on the European continent.

"For years our state has been recognized as America's gateway to the Pacific Rim. We're proud of our role. But the truth is that California stands at the center of a bold, dynamic global economy," Deukmejian said.

"We want to make sure Euro­ peans don't make the mistake of thinking that California is only interested in trade with the Pacific Rim," the governor said.

Speaking at the trade center's newly opened offices in Frankfurt's West End district, just a few blocks from the city's beautiful Alte Oper (Old Opera) building, Deukmejian said his trip was intended to "intensify our commitment to Europe."

He said Frankfurt was chosen as the site of the center's first California Trade and Investment Center, home of its strong reputation as a banking, com­ merce and trading center.
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